
The Granada HOA’s actions create uncertainty and potential liability for homeowners. 
 

Its refusal to handle blatant violations of the deed restrictions puts our home values at risk. 
 
The recent letter from the Granada HOA should have been a wake-up call to residents. First, the HOA thinks it has no 
responsibility to enforce the deed restrictions, and it has passed a resolution stating that it will not do so in the future. 
Instead, the HOA requires each resident to patrol the neighborhood, recognize violations that offend different 
standards for each section, and handle it themselves. Second, the HOA believes that every architectural approval issued 
since 1986 is invalid, and each section should now create its own ACC to run things the way that section wants them 
to be run. 
 
The HOA’s position is unprecedented and dangerous. Think about what this means for you, and your home’s 
value. 
 
Deed restrictions exist to preserve the residential character of our neighborhood. Do you want someone opening a 
commercial beauty salon in the house next door?1 Are you okay with someone keeping horses, pigs or other livestock 
next to your backyard? What about the neighbor who uses his lot as a storage yard for his industrial business, with 
numerous vehicles and equipment stored within view of everyone?2 Or someone who parks an RV on the street and 
makes it a permanent guest house? Is a new buyer going to pay what your house is worth with these things next door? 
 
The HOA has many responsibilities. One of the most important is preserving the integrity of the neighborhood by 
helping to ensure that residents comply with the minimal deed restrictions. Isn’t that one of the things you pay HOA 
dues for? When an HOA selectively refuses to honor its deed restrictions, the HOA and even individual homeowners 
will lose the ability to enforce them at all. Also, just because a violation is okay with one neighbor doesn’t mean it 
would be okay with the majority of others, and so our community must have the right to take action as a unified group 
against clear violations. That starts with the HOA doing its job, and clearly stating to this community that it will fulfill 
its responsibility to support the deed restrictions. That doesn’t mean the HOA has to sue anyone. Enforcement can 
take many forms. But if residents know that the HOA has publicly stated that it will never follow words with action, 
noncompliance will be the norm. Don’t let that happen. Tell the HOA it is their responsibility to address violations 
of the deed restrictions. 
 
It is crazy for the HOA to throw away every architectural approval since 1986—but that is exactly what the HOA’s 
position is. These are the facts, and they are undisputed: 
 

1. In 1986, the Granada HOA signed a letter with L.A. Felder (the original developer of Granada Hills and 
Granada Estates) which simplified and centralized the implementation and oversight of the deed restrictions. 
That letter created a single, three-member Architectural Control Committee for all of the sections of Granada 
Hills and Estates. The letter also gave residents the right to appeal an ACC decision to the HOA Board.  
 

2. Everyone in Granada Hills and Estates—all residents, the HOA and the ACC—has followed the procedures in 
the Felder letter since 1986. For three decades, there has never been a separate ACC for each section of 
Granada Hills and Estates. There has only been one three-member ACC. In the past 30 years, the unified 
ACC reviewed and issued over a hundred approvals for Granada homeowners. 
 

3. In April 2015, in response to a lawsuit regarding an alleged violation of the deed restrictions, the Granada 
HOA filed a copy of the Felder letter with the Travis County Deed Records. In that filing, the HOA reaffirmed 

                                                 
1
 Someone tried that several years ago, but the ACC and HOA stepped in to make them stop. Yes, the HOA threatened to file a lawsuit 

in that case, and the resident backed down. 
2 Last year when someone attempted to move two 20’ metal shipping containers into their front yard permanently, the HOA and ACC 
intervened to have the homeowner temporarily remove the containers. The ACC and the homeowner reached a compromise whereby 
the homeowner was able to keep the containers, but created a visual barrier so that passers-by would not see the containers. 



that the Felder letter is a legally binding component of the deed restrictions in Granada Hills and Estates. 
Since that time, the Felder letter has been distributed to new homeowners by title companies as part of the 
deed restrictions for Granada Hills and Estates.  
 

4. After filing the Felder letter, the HOA took advantage of the letter’s “appeal” procedure and heard the appeal 
of the homeowner involved in the lawsuit. Under the authority granted by the Felder letter, the HOA 
approved the building that the ACC had denied. The parties agreed to a settlement, and the lawsuit was 
dismissed. The agreed final judgment specifically says the ACC appropriately complied with the deed restrictions 
and the Felder letter. 

 
Now the HOA says that the Felder letter is unenforceable, the ACC has no power, and it never did. This is a 
reversal of 30 years of customary practice in our neighborhood, and it contradicts what the HOA has done as recently 
as last month in settling the lawsuit. Decide for yourself. Compare the HOA's filing of the Felder letter (attached), and 
the language of the settlement (acknowledging the Felder letter), with the HOA's most recent newsletter and letter to 
the residents (rejecting the Felder letter). It’s a 180-degree reversal. 
 
The consequences of the HOA’s position are calamitous. Every single addition, architectural change, storage building 
and pool house built since 1986 is now, according to the HOA, an unapproved structure or change. Are you prepared 
to disclose to a potential buyer that NONE of the changes to your house since 1986 have been properly vetted and 
approved by the Granada ACC and HOA?  
 
It also means that 5 of the 6 Granada sections now have NO ACC at all to review or approve proposed building plans. 
When you want to make a change to your property, where will you turn to assure your plans either meet the deed 
restrictions or warrant an official variance from the ACC? Does the lack of an ACC for these sections mean that 
“anything goes?” In a neighborhood already reeling from low participation by its residents, it is absurd for the HOA to 
require each section to serve up fifteen more volunteers to sit on individual ACCs that have no enforcement authority. 
Why waste your time volunteering on an ACC if your decisions are meaningless and the HOA won’t back you up? In 
fact, why would a homeowner ask for an ACC approval at all—just do whatever you want…no one is going to stop you.  
 
Finally, Granada Hills and Estates is one neighborhood, not six.  L.A. Felder knew this in 1986, which is why he 
unified the ACC back then. Having six different ACCs now, with no consistency whatsoever, will not build a sense of 
community, and it will not help to preserve the integrity of the neighborhood as a whole.  
 
Granada has been poorly served by this HOA's leadership. The HOA cannot leave its residents wondering what the 
requirements are for building and remodeling. Worse yet, it cannot invalidate 30 years of homeowners’ approvals by 
claiming they were issued by a false ACC—the same ACC everyone volunteered on, worked with, and sought approval 
through—the only ACC in existence for the past three decades.  
 
Stop this madness. You and your families have invested a lot in your homes and in this neighborhood. Contact the 
HOA board members today and tell them to recognize and abide by the Felder letter. Let them know that you need 
your previous approval letters to be valid. Your home, and your neighbor’s home, and our whole neighborhood—
it’s all worth protecting. 
 
Your Granada HOA Officers are: 
President Jessica Rider - president@granadahillshoa.org 
Vice President Tim Hendricks - 
vicepresident@granadahillshoa.org 
Treasurer  Leslie Pearson - treasurer@granadahillshoa.org 
Secretary  Rosa Downs - secretary@granadahillshoa.org 
 
 
 

Your Granada HOA Directors are: 
Troy Spink (parks and pool) - troy@granadahillshoa.org 
Rush Seal (parks and landscaping) - 
rush@granadahillshoa.org 
Claudia Neal (events)- claudia@granadahillshoa.org 
Bill Schiller (newsletter)- bill@granadahillshoa.org 
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The Felder Letter 

Recorded in Travis County Deed Records in 2015 
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SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that she is the duly elected, qualified and acting 
Secretary of Granada Hills Homeowners Association, a Texas non-profit association (the 
"Association"), and that attached hereto is a true and correct copy of that certain letter dated 
May 30, 1986 (the "L.A. Felder Letter"), which governs the Association. A true and correct 

copy of the L.A. Felder Letter is attached h~~ 

Rosa Downs, Secretary 

STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF TRAVIS § 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned Notary Public on this ~·!!clay of April 2015, appeared 
Rosa Downs, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same for the purposes and 
consideration therein expressed, on behalf of said corporation. 

This instrument was given to me under my hand and seal of this office this liL..~ay of 
April, 2015. 

~~':.~:'°~i~,, MARIA HENDRICKS 
{P,::::x::;1'\ Notary Public. State of Texas 
\"3·.11{/~j My Commission Expires 
··::.:,;<£~~~~ January 08, 2018 
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May 30, 1986 

TO: 
Granada Homeowners Association 
Gail Belcher, President 
9404 El Rey Blvd.' 
Austin• Texas 78737 

FROM: 
L.A. Felder 
9409 Granada Hills Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78737 

SUBJECT: 
Granada Architectural Committee 

Pursuant to the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Easements and 
Restrictions of Granada Hills Amended and Granada Estates sections 
one through six and filed for record in Travis County Deed Records 
in volumes: 4133, page 862; volume 5317, page 213; volume 6560, page 
2132; volume 6600, page 1816; volume 7610, page 659; volume 7774, 
page 101 and volume 7843, page 877, the 11Declarant", L.A. Felder Inc., 
a Texas corporation, acting by and through its duly authorized officer 
-does-hereby appoint -the following-.-p.ersons to fill._ the unexpired term 
of the Granada Architec-ural Committee: 

Donald H~Chairman 
9109 Sa~~ Rd. 

Herb Laird 
9001 Granada Hills ur. 

Harold Rose 
9305 San Juan Pass 

Their term shall take effect immediately and expire at midnight 
December 31, 1986~ Prior to th~ expiration of their term of office an 
election will be held in conjunction with the election of the Granada 
Homeowners Association Board of Directors. The Board of Directors will 
nominate willing applicants to serve on the Committee and voted on at 
the election. All owners in the Granada area will be notified of each 
election and the majorit.y of the owners voting 'will determine the results 
of each election. The member.ship will have the option of nominating 
additional candid~tes it desired. 

The Granada Homeowners Association (GHA).Board of Directors will govern 
this Corunittee and the Committee will have at least one representative 



\ .. , 
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,present at all GHA Board meetings to report on their actions, or inactions. 
These reports will be for the purpose of keeping the Board of Directors 
apprised of the Committee's work and for collecting input from the Board 
but not for the purpose of the Board making decisions for the Committee. 
If an owner, however, feels the committee has made an unfair and unjust 
ruling on a given matter the owner can appeal the Committee's decision 
to the Board of Directors. The Boards decisio~ will be final as for as 
the above stated Covenants are concerned. Any owner making such an appeal 
will first present his case in writing to the Board and if the Board feels 
the matter is justified they can elect to hear the case orally ... If they 
do not feel it is justified they can let the matter stand as the committee 
ruled. 

The length of term for the Committee will be for a maximum of two years 
with staggeredterms at the Board of Directors option. If a vacancy should 
occur on the Committee prior to the expiration of his or her term of office 
the Granada Homeowners Association Board of Directors will have the sole 
authority to appoint a successor to fill the unexpired term. The Association 
will maintain copies of· all of the Committee's actions in a perminant file. 

Subject to all above L.A. Felder Inc, the Declarant, acting through it's 
President L.A. Felder does hereby relinquish all claims to the Granada 
Architectural Committee effective this date • 

Recorders Memorandum-At the time ofrecordation 
this mstrument was found to be inadequate for the best 
reproduction,. because of illegibility, carbon or 
photocopy, discolored paper, etc. All blockouts 
add1t1ons and changes were present at the time the 
mstrument was filed and recorded. 

FILED AND RECORDED 
PUBLIC RECORDS 

Apr 17, 2015 11:45 AM 2015058351 
BENAVIDESV: $34.00 

Dana DeBeauvoir, County Clerk 

Travis County TEXAS 

L.A. Felder, President 
L.A. Felder Inc 
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Cmerek Settlement Document 
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Filed in The District Court 
of Travis County. Texas 

Sv MAR 1 7 2016 
At 3 ·,Qc) €· M. 
Velva L. Price, District Clerk 

CAl!SE NO. D-t~<IN~l4..001944 

GRANADA HOMEOWNERS· 
ASSOCIATJON AND GRANADA 
ARCHITECTURAL COM:\11TIEE, 

Pl11/J1tlfft/Cou111er-Defenda11t~·. 

v. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

RICH.KY CMEREKand LISA C~ERf.l<:, § 
Dt/tnit4ntsl('ounte~Pl~lirtVft §. 

v, 

JASON RAV, DAMON BRINSON AND 
RICK PERKINS, 

Dtf~nda11t!J 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

L~ THE Dlb'T.RlCT CO'ORT 

TR.A VIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

419TlJ JUDICIAL DJS't'RJCT 

AGRt:&p FlriAl1 .(UDGM£NT 

CAME: ON TO llE HEARD ttre above-clltilled ~au~. ihe Oranad.i Hc.ln1cow11crs 

Ass0ciiitlQn, the Granada Architectural Committee, Richey Cmerclc, Li~a Cmon:kt Jll$0l'I 

RRy, Damon Brinson and Rlck Perkins, hav:ng reached un agrcca1eat to settle all matters 

i1\ dispure and having requested rhc Court enter lhis Agr~~ final Judgment, chc C'1urt 

renders judgment as fol lows: 

This Judgment is limihid in scope to. the real property, he~clnalter rel«.red to" "Lhc 

Property, •i commonly identified a~ 7914 Bl l>()rado Drive, Austin, Texas 78737, with the 

li:gnl deicription of 

Lot S.c:vCllt~ea (17): l3l~~ck .. L 1', GRANADA ESTATES, ~c_ctfon Three (3), 
a subdMsloo In Travis C<iuntr. accordln·s to the map (jr p!Dt tho~ot: of 
record In Volume 71, Pages 20f>-2'i0, Plat R.ecord!rnfTravL'l Crninty. Toxas. 

Pursuruu to Tex. Civ. Pra<:. & Ri:m. Code Ch. 37, the Court ORDERS. ADJlJDGES 

AND DECREES as follows: 
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I. The 30-(oot by oo-root metal bulldhi& u iiulllon 11N Propcr1¥ for111lng 1he Ila.sis or 

this sulc ('"lhll Dullcllng'') Joos nn1 vlol11a any pare or !ho Doc:lua1k111 of Cdvi:nMlll, 

Cundllions, Ha:ic1nc1111 11nd Romk:llons CirM1DJ11 f:stalc:a. Sections 111RC1 nnd l~lva, 

rccorckd In Volumc 6600, rai:c1 11·16· I 82 I, o(lhc Qc~'d Rccar~lu:f:"ravis (.'.cmnb', Tcus 

(Instrument 0061iODO l Bl6), 1111t1 h~1'l'fl\llf\11r rafcm:d 10 111 ''lllO Deu)llretiuur .. " 

2. Richey Cmcruk. and Ll&a Crn~k. did 1101 violate nny l)bli•111le>n• inipO'SDll llJIOIJ 

1hc:in by dll': L>cc:lanulons ~snrcth1s th~ plnnn;n&o JHl1111 a11bn1it1t1l, npp111v11I and 

coos1n1a1lou uf U1ll Dulhllna. 

), 'Ilic Dulldlnk, u bulh. hu blll:tl eppru\l\ld us rcqulrlXI by lho Dccl111111iun1. 

4. The Or:tnad1 Arl:hltcctul'OI C'llmmltted, MJ llJ lndMISual mumbert Jl\eOn RAy, 

DOll1on Brinson, Md Rkk Pllrkln1r, did not vluf11111 nny oblla111lon• lmrJO=ied upon 1~-a11 by 

1h\l Olll:lo.r.ulunH, 11"1 FelJt!r 1~11.a', applic:llbl.: TeKIL, S!llulury laws, allll oppl(cubk: 

principli:..1 aml lhuoriu of c:(lrnrnoll law Willa teg41'1110 tbls mn11ct, 

Ir IS PURTHliR ORD~kED 1®1 Rid:cy Cmen.i; ind Ll113 Cmerd\ tekc nolhlni 

aa•in~t Jason Rny, Damcin Brin~on and IUck l'Cl'ldns, mi.I tllat all clalm.!1 n1n9111 all pmli.:11 

Dre dl'tmlasi:d In lhc.llr cntlrc:ty. \.v 'r\-"' pr .it~ V\ d. · • t r<'.! • 

rris PURTHJ!Jt ClltD~R~D tt11l elldl pnny Is t<> bw Ila own i!OSl3 ancl Dttomcy's 

l1:tis. 1\ll 111bcr n:llcf 1101 1pccif';cnlly ll"Qll~d herein ls d1111led. ·1 his ls a nnnl 111d C1ppe11l1bl1: 

ul\li:r Jii.posi11y ur nil \:lllim1 1111i.I all punie\, 

SIUNfiU lhls 

I 
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AG'REED: 

Slack A Davl&i I.LP 
SLACA a D~Ylll, LLP 
210' Bee cave Road. su110 220 
A"5tln, 1'c:xas 71746 
f'b\)l!c: (Sil) 795-8686 
F'IX: (' 11) 795·8787 
Emall: mdayls@sl8Ckdavls,cym 

Dy.~ 
Mlb.0•~1• 
elancBwNo. 0$549lli0 

J..elp10n, Wllllams. Adkinson & Brown, l'LtC 
12t17 BceCavaa Rd., Suilc'240 
A1J11tln, Toi* 78138 
(512) 600-4:321 
(S-J 2) 322-0812 Pa.' 
alenn@lw1bh1.w.com 

At1onl)'& for Loull 11Rlcha,r'' 11nll Liia Cmerck 

Savrldc. Sldlumann. lohnson. Mc01UT, 
Kaminski. & Shirl">', L.L.P. 
4330 Oabies Ranch Loop, Suite 150 
Au.sdn, Tllltu 78735 
(.512) 34'7·1604 
C'-.12) :147-16'76 Jl'nx 

AttorDO)'I for Counter-~ndJit Gnnall• IU.111 llunaaowncn A.uoda.lton, 
111d 'l'hl.rd·Pnr1)' Dctend111b .Imm a.1, t>1unon Brtnson 1nd Rll!k rorkhu 
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"'1orn4')'8 !W 'Pl-'•tfff ~110.11!11 ~~ Jlcnn.-11.,._ f\lloqiia:aon 

-P.i1~~~t:~rSii'rr.106 
Au5Un. TuiUl11 78738 
(S 12) ~l.,.26ti6 
(.~ 12) 26.l-'269Q.Jl'(IX 

By:G-:--

lrl')' "W Pl'IJ i · 
Slllto Ou , 7!>'179$ 

A1tornty1: rctr·P1a1nt4B"Qranail• .ArcbltectU'r11I Cah;tndttet 
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